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“I do remember,” said Phil Rapp, 43, 
a career earner of more than $8.1 
million as a National Cutting Horse 
Association rider, when asked if 

he remembered what it felt like to ride his first 
special horse.

Tapeppyoka Peppy (Doc’s Oak x Senorita 
Peppy x Mr San Peppy), the chestnut 1980 
mare Rapp started riding when he was 14 in 
1984, definitely crossed his mind Oct. 12 in 
Columbus, Ohio. Rapp and the 7-year-old 
great-granddaughter of “Tap” whom he refers 
to as “Lipstick” or “Lippy,” due to her white lip 
markings, finished as Reserve Champions that 
night in the NCHA/Mercuria Open World Series 
of Cutting. 

A 223.5 score earned them $7,404. That 
also gave the 2007 mare officially known as 
Dont Look Twice (High Brow Cat x Tapt Twice x 
Dual Pep) $736,503 in career cutting earnings. 
Another strong finish in a remarkable four-
year string pushed the 2011 NCHA Open Horse 
of the Year, bred by Phil and his wife, Mary 
Ann Rapp, and owned by Waco Bend Ranch, 
Graham, Texas, past the $730,552 record for 
mares. 

The record had stood since 2000, when 1990 
mare Meradas Little Sue (Freckles Merada x 
Doc’s Hickory Sue x Doc’s Hickory) retired. 
Meradas Little Sue, bred by Kenneth and Kathy 
Galyean, Bentonville, Ark., earned three NCHA 
Open World Championship titles in the 1990s 
with her trainer Kobie Wood, Stephenville, 
Texas, while owned by Houston, Texas, busi-
nessman Bill Heiligbrodt. She has remained a 
productive broodmare for Frank VanderSloot, 
Nampa, Idaho, since the day he bought her 
in 2001 at a Fort Worth sale for a still-record 
price for a mare, $875,000.

Twenty Meradas Little Sue foals had com-
bined to earn more than $1.1 million as cutters 
heading into mid-October, according to Equi-
Stat. 

Tapeppyoka Peppy died early and unexpect-
edly at 16. She still produced one outstanding 
earner (Tap O Lena), after she started cut-
ting’s top-earning rider, Rapp, off on the right 
foot. She personally carried him to $124,077 
in earnings during his mid-to-late teens. 
That included his first win, a 1985 American 
Junior Quarter Horse Association title earned 
soon after Phil’s parents bought her. She then 
launched his multigenerational winning streak 

‘Lipstick Top-Earning Mare
Dont Look Twice follows long line of success to surpass Meradas 
Little Sue’s record. By Mark Thompson

 
Top 10 All-Time CuTTing Horse 

eArners/All Ages, All Divisions
Horse/Earnings/Pedigree/Riders/Owners/Breeders 

(Statisics provided by Equi-Stat) *Still active, earnings as of Oct. 12

1.  RED WHITE AND BOON $922,063
(88G) (Smart Little Lena x Royal Blue Boon) Mary Jo Milner, 
$458,238; Kobie Wood, $310,621; Corinne Heiligbrodt, $98,198; 
Heather Heiligbrodt, $18,418; Glen Blankenship, $15,749; Hagan 
Heiligbrodt, $9,543; Larry Hall, $8,016; Jordan Milner, $1,809; Jim 
Milner, $626; Paula Rogers Wood, $514; Jim & Mary Jo Milner, 
Southlake, TX; Larry Hall Cutting Horses, Weatherford, TX

2.  SISTER CD $843,395
(02G) (CD Olena x Little Baby Sister) Skip Queen, $376,960; Paul 
Hansma, $268,814; Elizabeth Queen, $194,321; R.L. Chartier, 
$2,207; Casey Green, $1,092; Skip & Elizabeth Queen, Lipan, TX; 
Bar H Ranche, Weatherford, TX

3.  DUAL REY ME $818,177
(99G) (Dual Pep x Miss Smart Rey Jay) Jeremy Barwick, $604,297; 
Candace Barwick, $173,330; Russ Carroll, $6,879; Clay Johnson, 
$5,527; Jordan Milner, $5,055; John Wold, $5,019; Geordie 
Richardson, $4,326; Bill Dixon, $3,079; Curry Diehl, $2,648; Bubba 
Matlock, $2,248; Jeremy & Candace Barwick, Stephenville, TX; 
Twin Willows Ranch Inc., Ocate, NM

4.  SMART LITTLE LENA $743,275
(79S) (Doc O’Lena x Smart Peppy) Bill Freeman, $743,275; Smart 
Little Lena Venture, Wichita Falls, TX; Hanes Chatham, Arlington, TX

5.  DONT LOOK TWICE $736,503
(05M) (High Brow Cat x Tapt Twice) Phil Rapp, $664,691; Waco 
Bend Ranch; Phil & Mary Ann Rapp, Weatherford, TX

6.  MERADAS LITTLE SUE $730,552
(90M) (Freckles Merada x Docs Hickory Sue) Kobie Wood, 
$626,671; Corinne Heiligbrodt, $50,301; Jody Galyean, $43,067; 
Glen Blankenship, $4,791; Russ Miller, $4,066; Wes Fanning, 
$1,305; Lee McLauchlin, $350; Heiligbrodt Interests, Houston, TX; 
Kenneth & Kathy Galyean, Bentonville, AR

7.  GUN SMOKES WIMPY $682,474
(84G) (Gun Smokes Pistol x Lacy Jo Whipple) Debbie Patterson, 
$630,344; Faron Hightower, $23,467; Ernest Cannon, $12,833; 
Chris Benedict, $8,445; Billy Chipps, $3,221; Norman Morefield, 
$1,823; Don Pooley, $1,752; Pat Patterson, $461; McKenzie 
Mullins Rust, $128; Debbie Patterson, Tecumseh, OK; Lanna 
Wolfenbarger, Ledbetter, KY

8.  LITTLE BADGER DULCE $668,461
(89M) (Peppy San Badger x Sandia Dulce) Pete Branch, $495,433; 
Lonnie Allsup, $109,508; Curly Tully, $61,017; Rodney Millsap, 
$1,714; Darren Simpkins, $789; Lonnie & Barbara Allsup, Clovis, 
NM; King Ranch Inc., Kingsville, TX

9.  METALLIC CAT $637,711
(05S) (High Brow Cat x Chers Shadow) Beau Galyean, $637,711; 
Alvin Fults, Amarillo, TX; The Roan Rangers, Weatherford, TX

10.  DOCS OKIE QUIXOTE $635,707
(80S) (Doc Quixote x Jimmette Too) Joe Heim, $635,707; Joe & 
Joice Heim, Gainesville, TX; Joe & Joice Heim, Gainesville, TX

Dont look Twice and phil rapp, pictured 
while setting a national Cutting Horse 
Association all-time single-run record with a 
234 score at the 2011 mercuria/nCHA World 
series of Cutting open finals in nampa, 
idaho.  —Photo by Dan Wold

Tapeppyoka peppy and phil rapp, 17 at the 
time, compete in santa rosa, Calif.  —Photo by 

Gail
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as a cutting breeder that he’s still riding today.

Mother says Rapp  
started with ‘bad horses’

 Phil’s 78-year-old mother, Nancy Rapp, 
still frequently attends her son’s cutting horse 
events. Before he started competing with 
Tapeppyoka Peppy in his mid-teens, she said 
the young California native wasn’t nearly as 
well-armed. He also wasn’t quite as enthusias-
tic about the sport.

“He used to complain and say, ‘Why can’t I 
get a good horse?’ His father, Jerry, used to say 
to him all the time, ‘You know, if you can’t ride 
a bad horse, then you can’t ride a good one. 
You’ve got to learn on the bad ones, too.’ He 
had a few relatively good ones [before his par-
ents bought “Tap”], but that one was his first 
special horse. He was really excited about it. 
They got along right from the start.”

Nancy Rapp said Lindy Burch, who later 
became one of Phil’s best and longest-run-
ning cutting world friends, trained and rode 
Tapeppyoka Peppy successfully at a few 3-year-
old futurity events. Burch then brought the 
mare to a Rapp Ranch Production sale in Napa, 
Calif., early in her 4-year-old season. 

“For some reason, Jerry just decided he liked 
the horse,” Nancy Rapp said. “Everybody else 
said, ‘No, she’s only 4. He [Phil] won’t be able 
to handle her. You shouldn’t be doing that. We 
ended up buying her from Dave [the horse’s 
owner, St. Louis businessman Dave Bahan]. 
They [Phil and the mare] got along really well 
right from the start. I think his life turned 
around then, because he had a better horse.”

After he started riding Tapeppyoka Peppy, 
Phil became more focused on cutting, his mom 
said. He eventually chose competing with cut-
ting horses over everything, from playing foot-
ball as a high school freshman to attending the 
prom as a senior.

Phil Rapp was just a few weeks short of his 
15th birthday when his parents bought him 
the mare. He and the horse went through a 
few early “trials and tribulations,” he said, but 
added it didn’t take long for them to click.

Tapeppyoka Peppy eventually transferred 
from his parents’ Rapp Ranch name to Phil’s, 
retired at age 9. She then made her young 
owner look good as a breeder, too.

Family tradition begins
“We retired ‘Tap’ in February of 1989, took 

her to Doc O’Lena [the legendary breeding 
stallion], and she carried,” Phil said. “The first 
baby she had was a little filly named Tap O 
Lena. I always called her ‘LT’ for ‘Little Tap.’ 
When she started, I said, ‘I hope she can be as 
good as her mother.’ Of course, Tap O Lena [an 
eventual career earner of $502,144, including 

$429,250 with Phil in the saddle, and the rest 
with his wife, Mary Ann] was the best horse we 
ever had, until Dont Look Twice came along. 
Tap O Lena was just that special horse that 
everybody in the coliseum loved.”

Tap O Lena (1990M, Doc O’Lena x 
Tapeppyoka Peppy x Doc’s Oak), went on to 
produce Tapt Twice (Dual Pep x Tap O Lena x 
Doc O’Lena), a career earner of $285,226 with 
Phil and Mary Ann Rapp again sharing those 
rides. 

Tapt Twice “should have won $400,000-
plus,” Phil said. Her earnings could have been 
much better if she hadn’t chipped an ankle 
during her 3-year-old season by kicking a 
stall. He’s not complaining, though, about 
Tapt Twice’s record so far as a broodmare. 
It includes 11 performers who have already 

earned nearly $1 million.
 Tapt Twice has additional promising 

prospects on the way. She’s also already the 
mother of cutting’s all-time top-earning mare. 
At this point, Phil Rapp has personally rid-
den four generations of mares, starting with 
Tappeppyoka Peppy, to earnings totaling more 
than $1.5 million. 

Dont Look Twice, now ranked fifth among 
cutting’s all-time top earners, figures to catch 
Smart Little Lena’s No. 4 total soon. After fin-
ishing second, third and first in 2009-2011 
NCHA Open Horse with the races including 
standout stallions Metallic Cat and Third 
Cutting, she’s leading this year’s chase for the 
any-age NCHA Open World Champion title.

 She has enjoyed a more productive four-
season stretch, 2009-2012, than any cutting 

phil rapp (wearing hat) visits with family members including (from left) his brother Jay, his 
mother nancy and his father Jerry during the 1992 nCHA super stakes. 

generations of Winners 
First chart lists phil rapp’s earnings aboard Dont look Twice, her mother Tapt Twice, 

her grandmother Tap o lena, and her great-grandmother Tapeppyoka peppy, plus where 
each horse ranks among rapp’s all-time earners. second chart lists each horse’s overall 
career cutting earnings, including all riders. Third chart lists each mare’s record as a 
broodmare, with all records as of early october.
(Statistics provided by Equi-Stat) *Still active 

phil rapp & Dont look Twice* no. 1 - $736,503 
rapp & Tapt Twice  no. 7 -  $232,729
rapp & Tap o lena no. 2 -  $429,250
rapp & Tapeppyoka peppy no. 17 -   $124,077
Combined earnings as of oct. 12 $1,522,559

Dont look Twice/all riders* $736,503
Tapt Twice/all riders $285,226
Tap o lena/all riders $502,145
Tapeppyoka peppy/all riders $181,068
Combined earnings as of oct. 12 $1,704,932

Broodmare earnings
Tapeppyoka peppy – She has four foals who earned 
$568,484, led by Tap O Lena (90M) $502,145.
Tap O Lena * – She has nine foals who have earned 
$503,331, led by Tapt Twice (99M) $285,226.
Tapt Twice * – She has 11 foals who have earned more 
than $980,000, led by Dont Look Twice (05M) $736,503, 
cutting’s all-time top-earning mare. 
Dont look Twice * – She has six foals so far with two 
more expected next spring. Her oldest foal is a 2-year-old 
stallion sired by Dual Rey, eligible to compete next fall.
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horse in history. It’s worth noting she also 
produced six foals during that span, with two 
more expected next year. A Don’t Look Twice 
stallion, sired by Dual Rey, turns 3 in January. 
Two more Dual Rey-sired foals, a filly and a 
stallion, will turn 2 soon. She also has Third 
Cutting and Spots Hot weanling foals on the 
ground.

There’s a strong chance Rapp will start 
competing with a fifth generation from 
Tappeppyoka Peppy’s line soon. At the same 
time, he’s not done riding the fourth.

“I can’t answer that,” Rapp said when asked 
how often Dont Look Twice will compete next 
season. Waco Bend Ranch husband-and-wife 
owners Louis and Corliss Baldwin, who own 
the mare, will consult with Rapp about it, but 
they have final say.

Mary Ann Rapp has probably spent as much 
time or more time riding Dont Look Twice as 
her husband, loping her around cutting pens 
across the country before the horse competes 
at each event. The past four years have been 
enjoyable, she said.

“It’s good to get that [setting a new all-time 
earnings record for cutting mares] behind her,” 
Mary Ann said. “She’s such a great mare, and 
she’s so deserving. Now, we need to figure out 
what we’re going to do in the future with her.”

Dont Look Twice foals have started arriving 
at Rapp Ranch, and Mary Ann said the record-
setting mare “just has a real special place in 
my heart.”

“She’s not ever going to get replaced by any-
body, offspring or not.”

 
The beginning of the end 

It’s unlikely Dont Look Twice will start living 
her life exclusively as a broodmare next year. 
It’s also unlikely she’ll ever compete again as 
often as she has this year. 

Following their record-breaking mid-October 
ride in Columbus, Ohio, the mare and Phil 
Rapp had competed at 34 any-age Open shows 
this year, earning more than $70,000. That 
gave the mare a lead of better than $25,000 in 
her attempt to add a 2012 NCHA Open World 
Champion title to her 2011 NCHA Horse of the 
Year honor.

“We’ve been talking about going through 
Lipstick Anonymous,” Rapp said of her handlers’ 
growing realization that the mare’s competitive 
trail might not have ended, but it’s starting to 
narrow. “I don’t think anybody is too keen on 
retiring her, but I really, honestly, don’t know 
what we are going to do with her yet.”

Dont Look Twice was scheduled to compete 
during November’s American Quarter Horse 
Association World Show in Oklahoma City, 
Okla. She’ll also compete at early December’s 
NCHA World Finals in Fort Worth, Texas. If all 

proceeds well health-wise, it’s possible she’ll 
compete sparingly next year, with the hopes 
of qualifying for both of those year-end shows 
again.

Phil recalls his wife, Mary Ann, recognized 
Dont Look Twice as a great cutting talent 
before he did. He added it was obvious to both 
by late summer of her 3-year-old season that 
she was a special horse, and one who would 
earn big Open money. 

Dont Look Twice might have earned a lot 
more money early in her career if not for one 
cow that she faced, with Rapp riding her, dur-
ing the second round of 2008 NCHA Futurity 
Open competition. The pair advanced through 
the first round with a 217, but then lost a cow 
during their second career run. That potentially 
cost her a lot of career cutting money. 

“It just ran around us,” Rapp said. “It was a 
smoky gray cow. The funny thing is I bet I can 
count on both hands the number of times she’s 
lost a cow. It just happened to be at the first 
show she competed at in her life.”

During her limited-age career, Dont Look 
Twice only missed two other finals, once at 
the end of her 5-year-old season, and once 
at the start of her 6-year-old campaign. The 
2011 NCHA Horse of the Year also won last 
year’s NCHA Open any-age World Finals Show 
Championship. She has won seven of 13 
NCHA/Mercuria Open World Series of events 
she’s competed at, plus her recent Reserve title, 
and has made two other finals.

 During one NCHA/Mercuria World Series 
Open win, at the 2011 Idaho Futurity, she and 
Rapp set an all-time NCHA five-judge cutting 
record with a 234 score.

“She’s a five-tool horse,” said Rapp, a long-
time San Francisco Giants baseball fan, bor-
rowing a phrase from that sport. “She has 
intelligence, she has athleticism, she has the 
stop, she has the eye-appeal and she has the 
soundness. You can depend on her day in and 
day out. She will rise up to the occasion.”

Father’s gift keeps on giving
Nancy Rapp often watches her son Phil and 

Dont Look Twice compete at cuttings. Doing so 
sometimes reminds her of him riding Tapeppyoka 
Peppy as a teen, and the many roads he’s trav-
eled as a cutter since those early days.

“Every parent hopes for their child to succeed 
at what he wants to do,” Nancy said. “Seeing 
him ride her [Dont Look Twice] gives me a lot of 
different emotions. They almost bring tears to 
my eyes, but they’re happy tears.”

The late Jerry Rapp, a successful hotel 
owner who encouraged his son’s interest in 
horsemanship, died in 1994, but he left Phil 
with a legacy that has lasted.

“When my dad bought Tapeppyoka Peppy, he 
realized he was buying me a good horse,” Phil 
said. “I don’t know if he realized he was buying 
me a lifetime of really great horses. It’s just a 
really rare opportunity when you look back at 
that now.” ★

mary Ann rapp poses with Tap o lena after 
competing with her at the 1998 nCHA World 
Finals. They won three of four rounds and 
the non-pro show Championship. —Photo by John 

Brasseaux

phil rapp tips his hat as he rides out of 
the arena on Tap o lena at the 1999 nCHA 
World Finals. They won three of four non-
pro rounds with scores of 230, 228 and 227. 

—Photo by John Brasseaux


